Introduction
============

Ever since Staudinger established the existence of covalent bonds between the monomeric building blocks of polymers,[@cit1] synthetic polymers have revolutionized our daily life. To govern the formation of covalent bonds between monomeric units, an impressive toolbox of chemistries has been developed, enabling control over chain lengths,[@cit2]--[@cit6] sequences[@cit7]--[@cit10] and topology of synthetic polymers[@cit11] (including linear, branched,[@cit12]--[@cit14] crosslinked,[@cit15]--[@cit17] cyclic[@cit18]--[@cit23] or polycyclic polymers). The majority of those polymers and architectures are of a static nature as they emerge from non-dynamic covalent links.

Inspired by the metamorphic capabilities of biochemical systems in nature -- most famously the butterfly -- the design of metamorphic macromolecules, which are dynamic not only in conformation but also in the bonding of their fundamental building blocks,[@cit24] hold potential for a new class of soft materials: materials whose formation, decomposition and mechanical properties can be remotely manipulated by light. Key in achieving such control is the interplay of chemical bonds with their physical, chemical and biological environment.

The toolbox of dynamic covalent chemistry[@cit25] provides significant potential to exert control over stable covalent bonds, which translates into remotely controllable macromolecular architectures.[@cit26],[@cit27] Classically, chemical triggers including pH,[@cit28]--[@cit30] oxidizing or reducing conditions,[@cit31] catalysts and reagents[@cit32]--[@cit34] are used to control the formation and cleavage of covalent bonds within polymers. Moving away from chemical triggers, physical forces such as thermal[@cit35]--[@cit37] or mechanical[@cit38] energy allow direct, external manipulation of structure and bonding with electromagnetic fields offering the highest level of spatiotemporal control.[@cit39]

Herein, we harness the potential of light-gated dynamic covalent chemistry to break new ground in catalyst free polymer chemistry on three levels: (i) introducing the first visible light induced \[2 + 2\] photopolymerization that yields high degrees of polymerization (DP) in the liquid state under ambient conditions; (ii) enabling an unprecedented depolymerization with visible light and under ambient conditions; and critically (iii) exerting control over the topology of the depolymerization outcome, allowing switching between cyclic (violet light) or linear topologies (UVB light).

Results and discussion
======================

Cyclization and linearization
-----------------------------

To give access to wavelength controlled dynamic covalent bonds, the photochemistry of the stilbene derivative styrylpyrene was exploited ([Scheme 1A](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit40]--[@cit43] By introducing carboxystyrylpyrene units at the termini of polyethylene glycol (PEG), a linear, telechelic macromolecular building block (**L1**) was obtained. Telechelic **L1** can undergo \[2 + 2\] photocycloaddition of the photoreactive termini resulting in either intramolecular macrocyclization or intermolecular ligation inducing a step growth polymerization ([Scheme 1C](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}). To elucidate the wavelength at which either cycloaddition or cycloreversion is predominantly triggered, we recently investigated the wavelength dependence of conversion for both reactions after irradiation with the same number of photons at different wavelengths.[@cit42],[@cit44] The resulting action plot serves as a blueprint for the wavelength dependent reactivity of the two competing reactions ([Scheme 1B](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}). To exclusively initiate intramolecular cyclisation, a solution of **L1** (0.05 mg mL^--1^) was irradiated with a blue LED at wavelengths \>430 nm, where only cycloaddition is triggered ([Scheme 1C](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}, blue). The reduction in hydrodynamic volume upon cyclization of **L1** was monitored by a characteristic shift in elution volume of the size exclusion chromatography (SEC) trace ([Fig. 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). After 1 min, a distinct shoulder towards lower elution volumes was detected. After 120 min, the initial trace of **L1** had vanished and only the cyclic building block (**C1**) was observed. In addition to the macromolecular observation, the photocycloaddition was monitored on the level of the photoreactive groups by UV/vis spectroscopy (Fig. S1.1.1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). By tracking the intensity decrease of the styrylpyrene absorption maximum (*λ*~max~ = 383 nm) upon aromatic decoupling and the concomitant intensity increase of the absorption maxima characteristic for the resulting unconjugated pyrene substituent (*λ*~max~ = 333 and 352 nm),[@cit40]--[@cit43] the reaction was found to be complete after 120 min.

![(A) Chemical structure of the reversible \[2 + 2\] photocycloaddition of styrylpyrene used as a wavelength gated binding site of telechelic polymers. (B) Action plot for the conversion of the photocycloaddition (black cubes) and the photocycloreversion of the cycloadduct (red cubes) after irradiation with the same number of photons at different wavelengths, as previously reported for the styrylpyrene derivative hydroxyl-styrylpyrene.[@cit42] The normalized emission spectra of the herein utilized UVB lamp (grey) and LEDs (violet, *λ*~max~ = 410 nm and blue, *λ*~max~ = 460 nm) indicate which reaction is triggered in the respective photonic field. (C) Schematic representation of the polymerization and depolymerization of **L1** comprising two terminal styrylpyrene units. Irradiation of **L1** with blue light induces its photopolymerization yielding **P1**, which can be either cyclodepolymerized under violet light or linearly depolymerized under UVB light.](c9sc05381f-s1){#sch1}

![(A) SEC trace of the cyclization of **L1** (black) into the macrocycle **C1** (blue) using blue light irradiation. (B) Cycloreversion of **C1** (grey) to **L1** (black) under UVB irradiation.](c9sc05381f-f1){#fig1}

To initiate the transition of cyclic **C1** back into its linear topology, **C1** was irradiated with UVB light, a wavelength regime dominated by the cycloreversion ([Fig. 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, S1.1.1 and S1.2.1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The SEC trace shows that the majority of **L1** is rapidly restored after 20 s ([Fig. 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, S1.2.1 and S1.2.2[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). After 60 s, the SEC trace of the cyclic topology has vanished. These conditions are the mildest reported to date for a reversible topology change that is controlled exclusively by different wavelengths.[@cit22],[@cit23] Such topology transitions from linear to cyclic can affect the physical properties of polymers drastically including melting and crystallization point,[@cit45] melt rheology,[@cit46] yet also chemical properties such as their degradation behavior.[@cit47] The reported remote control over the polymer topology provides a facile access to explore such property changes in both materials science and biomedical applications, where the potential of cyclic polymers remains largely untapped.[@cit48]

Photopolymerization
-------------------

To induce photopolymerization of **L1**, the intermolecular reaction has to be favored over intramolecular cyclization. Consequently, the concentration of **L1** was increased to 266 mg mL^--1^ and the reaction solution deoxygenated to suppress triplet state quenching and to increase the lifetime of the excited species (refer to ESI chapter 3.3[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Following irradiation with a blue LED, successful polymerization affording **P1** was observed by SEC, indicating a *M*~w~ of 100 000 g mol^--1^ over the entire sample ([Fig. 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and S1.3.2[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). On a molecular level, the polymerization induced by \[2 + 2\] photocycloaddition of the styrylpyrene units was observed through a decrease of the absorbance of styrylpyrene in the UV-vis spectra (Fig. S1.3.1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) and the characteristic resonances of the cycloadducts of different stereochemistries in the ^1^H-NMR spectra between *δ* = 4--6 ppm (Fig. S1.3.3[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).[@cit42] In addition to the formed polymer (*M*~n~ = 60 000 g mol^--1^, DP = 38, *Đ* = 2.2), smaller cyclic oligomers were observed. The high molar mass fraction exhibits a high degree of polymerization and low dispersity compared to previous examples of step-growth polymerizations of telechelic building blocks exploiting the widely applied copper([i]{.smallcaps})-catalyzed azide--alkyne cycloaddition (*M*~n~ = 21 500 g mol^--1^, DP = 8, *Đ* = 4.85).[@cit49] Using SEC hyphenated with electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS), the smaller oligomers were identified as 1 to 5 membered cycloadducts ([Fig. 2B--F](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). While photocycloadditions are a powerful tool to induce chemical bonds in the absence of catalysts, they require an overlap of the involved bonds according to Schmidt\'s topochemical postulate.[@cit50]--[@cit52] As a consequence, previously reported polymerization reactions induced by photocycloadditions only occurred efficiently in the crystalline state upon precise alignment *via* crystal engineering.[@cit53],[@cit54] We propose that the polymerization reaction described here proceeds efficiently for two reasons: (i) the combination of large aromatic systems with a polar PEG linker lead to a prearrangement of the styrylpyrene units in THF, favored by dispersion interactions between the large aromatic systems. (ii) The relatively low photon energies of the applied wavelengths (\>430 nm) prevent non-specific photodamage of the reactive groups and polymeric backbone. In addition to organic solvents, the photopolymerization can be carried out at lower concentrations in aqueous systems (50 mg mL^--1^ in water containing 20% DMSO). Irradiation of the resulting suspension overnight affords a molar mass distribution (*M*~w~ = 95 000 g mol^--1^ over the entire sample) very similar to **P1** obtained in THF. The polymer formed in aqueous suspension (**P1**^H~2~O^, *M*~n~ = 54 000 g mol^--1^, DP = 34, *Đ* = 1.9, refer to Fig. S1.3.4[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) had a slightly lower molar mass than **P1**.

![(A) SEC trace of the photopolymerization of **L1** (grey) to **P1** (black, *M*~n~ = 60 kDa, *Đ* = 2, DP = 38), cyclic oligomers (DP = 1--5) denoted by black arrows. The different cyclic oligomers were identified by SEC-ESI-MS and the recorded mass spectra are plotted along with the simulated isotopic patterns of the respective sum formula. (B) Mass spectrum of the first eluting species assigned to a monomeric species (*m*/*z* of the most abundant ion = 1626.76763, simulated for C~92~H~114~O~24~Na~1~^+^ = 1626.76233, Δ*m*/*z* = 3.26 ppm). (C) Mass spectrum of the second eluting species assigned to a dimeric species (*m*/*z* of the most abundant ion = 1626.76917, simulated for C~184~H~228~O~48~Na~2~^2+^ = 1626.76233, Δ*m*/*z* = 4.20 ppm). (D) Mass spectrum of the third eluting species assigned to a trimeric species (*m*/*z* of the most abundant ion = 1626.77647, simulated for C~276~H~342~O~72~Na~3~^3+^ = 1626.76233, Δ*m*/*z* = 8.69 ppm). (E) Mass spectrum of the fourth eluting species assigned to a tetrameric species (*m*/*z* of the most abundant ion = 2161.37567, simulated for C~368~H~456~O~96~Na~3~^3+^ = 2161.35383, Δ*m*/*z* = 10.10 ppm). (F) Mass spectrum of the fifth eluting species assigned to a pentameric species (*m*/*z* of the most abundant ion = 1374.16201, simulated for C~464~H~578~O~122~Na~6~^6+^ = 1374.14239, Δ*m*/*z* = 11.38 ppm).](c9sc05381f-f2){#fig2}

Wavelength-gated depolymerization
---------------------------------

To depolymerize **P1**, the cyclobutane moieties within the polymer main chain have to be opened through a photocycloreversion. As photocycloaddition and photocycloreversion are triggered with different efficiencies at different wavelengths ([Scheme 1B](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}), it is possible to control which reaction is predominant through the selected color of light. If **P1** is irradiated with blue light \>430 nm, cycloreversion is not triggered and **P1** showed no depolymerization after irradiation for 90 min under dilute conditions (0.05 mg mL^--1^, Fig. S1.4.1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The concentration of 0.05 mg mL^--1^, also used for the cyclization and decyclization of **L1**, was chosen as it allowed monitoring the reaction *in situ* using UV/vis spectroscopy. When the irradiation wavelength was switched under otherwise identical conditions to UVB light in order to favor the cycloreversion, a rapid depolymerization was observed ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} left column, S1.5.1--S1.5.3[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). After 10 s only linear oligomers were observed in the SEC trace and after 10 min the polymer was transformed into its monomeric building blocks with only traces of the dimer detected. The depolymerization of **P1** was also evidenced by the restored absorption band of styrylpyrene (Fig. S1.5.1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

![Depolymerization of **P1** under UVB (left columns) and cyclodepolymerization under violet light (right columns). Selected SEC traces of the depolymerization of **P1** after different irradiation times, with highlighted characteristic molar mass ranges of the cyclic and linear oligomers (DP = 1--6). Refer to chapter 1.5 and 1.6 of the ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} for the full depolymerization kinetics. XIC traces of the oligomers (DP = 1--5) extracted from the SEC-ESI-MS (bottom). Refer to the ESI chapter 1.10[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} for the full mass spectra of the oligomers and the selected ions.](c9sc05381f-f3){#fig3}

In addition to those two extreme scenarios, completely dominated by either cycloaddition or -reversion, their wavelength dependency also allows the triggering of both reactions dynamically simply by adjusting the color of light. Irradiation with a violet LED centered around 410 nm, which also emits low intensity light below 400 nm, allows both reactions to be initiated simultaneously, albeit with drastically different efficiencies. Irradiation of **P1** with a violet LED therefore also induced an efficient depolymerization yielding only cyclic oligomers after 30 min of irradiation ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} right column, S1.6.2 and S1.6.3[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Since the violet LED emits at wavelengths which predominantly initiate the cycloaddition, the dynamic equilibrium lies strongly on the side of the cycloadduct, as evidenced by the UV/vis spectra (Fig. S1.6.1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) featuring the characteristic absorption maxima of the photoadduct throughout the reactions (Fig. S1.6.1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The depolymerization of **P1** is thus inherently different under violet light than under UVB light. All bonds opened throughout the depolymerization under violet light are either dynamically reformed, not affecting the degree of polymerization, or react with the other polymer chain end to form a smaller cyclic polymer. It can be expected that the resulting cyclodepolymerization rate becomes slower over the course of the reaction, as two photodimers of the same macrocycle must be cleaved simultaneously to enable the separation into smaller oligomers, which becomes less likely as the number of styrylpyrene adducts reduces with each successive cycle. Owing to the different depolymerization mechanisms, cyclodepolymerization of **P1** under violet light irradiation is inherently slower than linear depolymerization under UVB light, even though the employed irradiation setups provide a significantly higher irradiance under the violet LED irradiation. Under these irradiation conditions, cyclic oligomers of DP = 1, 2 and 3 are obtained after 24 h. Cyclodepolymerizations have already been described by Carothers as a synthetic route towards macrocyclic oligomers on the basis of polyesters[@cit55] and usually require high temperatures[@cit20] and catalysts.[@cit33],[@cit56] To date, however, photochemically induced cyclodepolymerizations have not been reported.[@cit20]

Owing to the different depolymerization conditions of **P1** under violet or UVB light, the observed oligomers have different topologies and elution times in the SEC. To correlate the differences in elution time with the oligomer topology, samples of **P1** were investigated after irradiation for either 30 min under violet light or 20 s under UVB light irradiation. Ion-mobility measurements monitoring the arrival-time distributions (ATDs) of \[C~86~H~102~O~21~Na\]^+^ (*m*/*z* = 1493) and oligomers of the same *m*/*z* ratio, show distinctly different ATDs for the two differently irradiated samples, resulting from the respective difference in collision cross section (Fig. S1.9.1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Irradiation with UVB light yielded a major distribution centered at 13.7 ms and a less abundant distribution at 8.5 ms. Comparison with the ion mobility of the non-irradiated linear precursor of **L1**, which showed only one ATD at 13.7 ms, indicates that this feature is associated with the linear topology of the singly-charged oligomer with DP = 1 (**L1**), while the distribution at 8.5 ms results from a doubly-charged oligomer of DP = 2 (**L2**). In contrast, the ion mobility measurements of the sample after irradiation with violet light yielded ATDs shifted to later arrival times of 14.1 ms and 8.7 ms for the singly charged oligomer of DP = 1 (**C1**) and doubly charged oligomer of DP = 2 (**C2**), respectively, along with additional features at shorter arrival times. Although cyclic polymers often exhibit earlier ATDs compared to their linear analogues,[@cit57] the ATDs of the smaller oligomers appear to be dominated by the cycloadduct of the terminal styrylpyrene moieties. While the large aromatic groups of styrylpyrene are flat and able to closely align, the aromatic rings of the photoproduct are constrained by the cyclobutane ring, giving rise to a sterically bulkier structure. As isomerization can also drastically effect drift times,[@cit58] the shoulder at later arrival time in the ATD of **C1** is likely to arise from the different stereoisomers of the cycloadducts.[@cit42]

To investigate the topology of larger oligomers (DP = 2--6), extracted ion chromatograms (XICs)[@cit59],[@cit60] were obtained from the SEC-ESI-MS analysis of the same samples as used in the previously discussed ion mobility measurements. As the cycloaddition reaction does not affect the molar mass of the oligomers, the isolation of discrete mass-to-charge ratios from the SEC-ESI-MS data allows comparison between the elution times of oligomers and the exact same molar masses and DP. Consequently, any observed differences in the elution time exclusively arise from different hydrodynamic volumes in THF, as a result of their topology. It was possible to extract ions of oligomers from the depolymerization, *via* either UVB (20 s) or blue light (30 min) irradiation of **P1** from DP = 1 up to DP = 5 ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, bottom row). Following identical *m*/*z* ranges, XICs of the oligomers resulting from the depolymerization under UVB light display longer elution times for all DPs compared to the violet light induced cyclodepolymerization. The elution time distribution of the isolated ions is well aligned with the normalized detector response of the SEC traces (Fig. S1.10.1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), demonstrating that both depolymerization pathways are highly selective in topology.

Whereas the dilute reaction conditions (0.05 mg mL^--1^) used for the cyclic and linear depolymerization allowed monitoring the reaction directly with SEC and UV/vis spectroscopy, the dilute concentration regime is no prerequisite to control the topology of the depolymerization. Both depolymerization reactions were also carried out at 20 mg mL^--1^, with either UVB or violet light to selectively yield cyclic (Fig. S1.6.4[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) or linear depolymerization products (Fig. S1.5.4[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The only adjustment for higher concentrations under identical irradiation is the necessity of stirring and prolonged reaction times. The higher concentrated solutions feature less light penetration and require a higher number of photons to achieve quantitative conversion.

Utilizing synthetically convenient higher concentrations and the dynamic nature of the investigated system, it is readily possible to conduct multiple polymerization and depolymerization cycles. After 800 s UVB irradiation of **P1** in THF (20 mg mL^--1^) only linear oligomers were observed (Fig. S1.5.4[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). These oligomers were subsequently polymerized (266 mg mL^--1^) yielding **P1′**, with a molar mass that reached up to 10^6^ g mol^--1^. Irradiating **P1′** with UVB light yields linear oligomers again. Following a third photopolymerization cycle, the obtained **P1′′** was irradiated for 100 min with UVB light to obtain **L1** along with linear oligomers.

Depolymerization under ambient conditions
-----------------------------------------

While the color of light gates selectively between depolymerization and cyclodepolymerization of **P1**, the depolymerization pathway of **P1** was finally investigated under ambient conditions. When solutions of **P1** at otherwise identical conditions (0.05 mg mL^--1^, ambient temperature) were placed in an elevated position in the laboratory, away from direct sunlight but exposed to laboratory fluorescent lights, a slow depolymerization was observed (Fig. S1.8.1 and S1.8.2[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). After one week, the majority of the polymer is consumed, and a mixture of cyclic and linear oligomers remained. The longer reaction time results from the overall lower light intensity, which is furthermore predominantly outside of the wavelength regime that gates the photoreaction of styrylpyrene (\<450 nm).[@cit42],[@cit43] The reduced selectivity results from insufficient energy provided by the ambient light at wavelengths required for the photocycloaddition to induce the cyclization of the depolymerized fragments. If subsequently irradiated with blue light, however, all linear oligomers can be transformed into their cyclic analogues within 2 h (Fig. S1.8.3 and S1.8.4[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Exposed solely to ambient laboratory conditions for 25 d, the cyclic **C1** of a DP = 1 is the most populated species, while in the dark the polymeric **P1** remained stable (Fig. S1.8.2[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). These results highlight that a suitable photonic field exerts not only control over the topology of the final depolymerization product, but throughout the entire depolymerization process. Such a highly selective photonic field can be readily accessed, if samples of **P1** (0.05 mg mL^--1^, ambient temperature) are placed into direct sunlight ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). After 5 s, a rapid depolymerization was observed, restoring the absorption band of styrylpyrene (Fig. S1.7.1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) and leaving only linear oligomers (Fig. S1.7.2[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). After 4 min, the smallest linear oligomer of **L1** (DP = 1) was the most abundant species according to the SEC trace. The high selectivity observed under sunlight irradiation is likely to result from the high intensity of UV light between 300--400 nm and the kinetically favored monomolecular cycloreversion. Furthermore, the presence of oxygen quenches the lifetime of excited triplet states, making the bimolecular photocycloaddition even less favorable. The reported polymer **P1** can hence be efficiently depolymerized under the ambient conditions inside or outside of the laboratory marking styrylpyrene as a powerful tool for dynamic covalent chemistry.

![Depolymerization of **P1** (black) into linear oligomers (highlighted in red) within 4 min of sunlight irradiation.](c9sc05381f-f4){#fig4}

Conclusions
===========

The telechelic functionalization of macromolecular building blocks with styrylpyrene provides a unique route to control the formation, disintegration as well as the resulting topologies of polymers. In dilute solution, the wavelength dependence of the \[2 + 2\] photocycloaddition and photocycloreversion of styrylpyrene was used to cyclize the macromolecules under blue light (*λ*~max~ = 460 nm) and reopen the cycles under UVB irradiation into linear topologies.

At higher concentrations, the catalyst free polymerization of the building blocks was induced by blue light (*λ*~max~ = 460 nm). The resulting high molecular weight polymer (**P1**) is stable at wavelength \> 430 nm, yet highly and specifically responsive towards different colors of light in its depolymerization behavior. By choice of irradiation wavelength, it is possible to gate the depolymerization of **P1** into linear (UVB light, *λ*~max~ = 330 nm) or cyclic topologies (violet light, *λ*~max~ = 410 nm), marking it the first reported photocyclodepolymerization reaction.

In addition to the mild stimuli of LEDs, the depolymerization of **P1** was induced by the ambient light of the laboratory and within 5 s of sun light irradiation, while retaining control over the depolymerization topology. The highly specific responsiveness of the photoreactive building blocks to the color of light, and thus the resulting polymers, holds potential for the design of materials that are adaptable not only in their bonding state but also the resulting topology.
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